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Dreams of 
Dignified Work

There is more than just coffee at Just Coffee,” accord-
ing to a recent review in the “Dining Out” section of
a local Chiang Mai newspaper, which praises the
California cuisine, the “tastiest pizza in town,” and

the bubbling personality of hostess Christa Crawford.
Nothing could be truer about the unassuming café.

There is more than warm cinnamon rolls at the heart of the
mission of Christa and Mark Crawford. In a city notorious for
prostitution—with bars that front for brothels and karaoke
that cover for human trafficking—the modest café is probably
the only front for an operation with ulterior motives to benefit
disadvantaged and exploited women and youth. 

Through the long process of relationship building, Mark
and Christa have been able to help rescue girls like Bee from a
sordid life, offering them dignified training and work in
exchange. Bee’s story is common enough to be mundane were
it not so shocking: she dropped out of school to support her
family, was raped and forced into prostitution at the age of
15. But now, as Bee puts it: “I am don’t working at the bar
any more. I want to change many thing in my life. I don’t
want to hurt from man any more.”

Christa Foster Crawford (’03), who designed the café’s
menu after friends’ recipes and California cuisine for which
she was nostalgic, humbly calls herself a missionary wife. A
graduate of Harvard Law School, Christa has a history of
applying her education to practical situations, so her ministry
with husband Mark Crawford (MA ’03) of providing dignified
work for sexually exploited people follows a shared, lifelong
intention that is at the heart of their marriage. Now, the
unusual combination is making them experts in an emerging
field of human rights activism: combating human trafficking.

Mark is a graduate of Fuller Seminary and Claremont
McKenna College. Graduate education fulfilled his intellectual
curiosity and ability to envision practical solutions to big pic-
ture problems, but even a distinguished career in organization-
al and leadership development did not quite access Mark’s
nascent culinary and interior design gifts quite like their time
in Thailand has. But Mark’s work in Chiang Mai is about
more than just a razzleberry Italian soda or the placement of a
purple couch. Mark’s writings at Fuller included focus on min-
istry to those in prostitution, in which he developed a theology
of mission for the field. Since putting his research to paper, he

has literally taken it to the streets, both in practical ministry
and by traveling throughout Southeast Asia studying and
advising other similar ministries. 

Mark and Christa have both been speakers at confer-
ences and consultations in the U.S. and Asia. Christa has even
had an impact on the international community through a legal
guide she wrote for the United Nations training Asian govern-
ments to use international legal instruments to combat traf-
ficking in persons. Prior to founding Just Food (through which
they started the café), Christa and Mark served as directors of
the International Justice Mission’s Thailand Justice Center,
which rescues women and children from forced prostitution.

The Crawfords have had a 12-year call to work with
people in prostitution in Southeast Asia, reaching all the way
back to their days studying at Fuller, when Christa often audit-
ed more classes than Mark took as he applied what he learned
to the international church he senior pastored. Though they
lived in inner-city Los Angeles, their contemplative life revolved

around the Catalyst and the Prayer Garden on Fuller’s
Pasadena campus. Christa admits a love for the slow, thought-
ful, nurturing atmosphere of a coffee house. She has always
thought of cafés as a sort of prayer closet, offering her more
than just coffee. So there were many things that prepared the
Crawfords for the work they find themselves in besides just the
classroom at Fuller. 

Betty Sue Brewster, associate professor of language 
and culture learning in the School of Intercultural Studies, 
was a champion of their ministry long after the couple’s tenure
at Fuller was over, advising them and encouraging them
through e-mail. “I am a slow language learner,” Mark confess-
es, “so hers was the lowest grade I got in seminary; neverthe-
less, her class was foundational to interacting with a language

Mark and Christa Crawford offer long-term hope to the victims of
trafficking and prostitution in Chiang Mai, Thailand.

“We wanted to 
provide a place where
working women 
could be cared for in 
a safe, clean, and 
loving environment.”
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and culture as fundamentally different as Thai culture is from
my own.”

Brewster has visited the Crawfords in their Chiang Mai
ministry: “Having prayed with them since before this vision
came into being,” she says, “when I visited Just Coffee in
Thailand, I had great joy in seeing the physical evidence of the
fulfillment of their vision, and a deep gratitude to God at
meeting a couple of my new sisters for whom I had prayed.” 

The ministry started by bringing attention to a situation
literally on the doorstep of the local church, something the
Crawfords learned from their very first Fuller class with
Professor Jude Tiersma Watson. “We want to support the lead-
ership and work of the local church,” says Mark, who admits
to being humbled as he and Christa first listened to their Thai
pastor express a vision and history of ministering to people in
prostitution in Chiang Mai. Thirty years ago, when working
with prostitutes was taboo in Thai and Western churches alike,
this church—with the assistance of Colleen and Joe Harbison
(MA ’93), started a home and vocational training center for
prostituted women and girls. The groundbreaking work lasted
for 19 years, but lay dormant and in disrepair for the last
decade. Recently, the church resurrected this ministry, commit-
ting to seven weeks of prayer, walking the low-class brothel
neighborhood where prostitution is rife, praying and looking
for a place to establish a drop-in center. Teams of female vol-
unteers from the church went out to bars, karaokes, and mas-
sage parlors throughout the city encountering not only women,
but children: neighborhood kids, children of the prostitutes,
and some just roaming around bars selling trinkets or flowers
to foreign customers. These are in danger of “unspeakable hor-
rors”—an image Mark says caused him more than a nightmare
or two. So he turned it into a new dream, birthed in the
process of fulfilling the first one: he helped the church obtain
funding to open a childcare center in the neighborhood of the
low-class brothels where children can receive the same things
their mothers long for. A new environment: safe, clean, loving.

Mark and Christa originally founded Just Food to meet
the needs of women and men in “voluntary” prostitution,
because there was no other Christian ministry reaching out to
this population. In addition to starting the café (which they
sold last year to the Christian bookstore which houses it to free
them to expand their ministry), they provide vocational train-

ing in the food and beverage industry, have completed a suc-
cessful Western Baking Pilot Program, and are now developing
a full-scale culinary arts program at their new training facility,
which will offer the expertise of chefs from local luxury hotels. 

The Crawfords’ program covers the gamut of recovery
from despair, through getting out of crisis and into honest
work, to counseling and education, sustainable income train-
ing, job placement, and continuing relationships. Anything less
than total commitment, according to Fuller student Tregenna
Siri Myrabo—who worked with the Crawfords for a season—
just won’t work. “The girls have been through so much
already that they require total transformation of heart, body,
mind, and soul. Long-term sustainability is the challenge: get-
ting them off the street is only half the battle.” 

Lee, age 14, is an example. She grew up selling flowers
all night to foreign tourists in a red light district, and worked
as a waitress in a low-class brothel known to have child pros-
titutes. She lived in its shadow with a 20-year-old prostitute
and her boyfriend, their one small room usually occupied by
several young men who smoked, drank, and played video
games all day. The Crawfords are arranging for Lee to move
into a Christian orphanage where she will receive education,
job training in sewing, and other services. When the culinary
arts program begins, she’ll be first among its students.

It reveals something about a couple if they are able to
tell you what they dream of: Home ownership? Secure retire-
ment? Boats, built-in pools, SUVs? The Crawfords’ description
of “dreams come true” has to do with securing the future, but
not for themselves. Drop-in, child care, and vocational train-
ing centers are the buildings they scheme about; noodle carts,
beauty salons, coffee shops, and bakeries are the jobs they
desire, but not for themselves. The children in and “at risk” of
prostitution are the futures on which they have made invest-
ments of their time, energy, and finances. Of such big-hearted
investments, Christa light-heartedly says. “I’m using my law
degree to bake brownies in Thailand.” But she knows it’s
more than just that. 

For more information, please see www.justfoodinc.org.

Left to right: Christa Crawford leads a Bible study; Fuller student
Tregenna Siri Myrabo (center) participates in a baking class.
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